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*The Office of Standards, Policy and Research reviews cases and responds to

inquiries frau within the Office for Civil Eights (OCR) 'to ensure that ccm-
pliance determinations are consistent with established policy. Normally,
these inquiries arise during complaint investigations and compliance
reviews conducted by OCR staff. This report consists of summaries of
significant case-related policy clarification memoranda issued during June
and July 1979. Items summarizing memoranda are grouped by the major statutes
administered by oCR. Items that pertain to more than one statute are found

at the end of the report.
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Issue:

Tit)te IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972

* MaY pregnant students be excluded from the regular
education program?

4

Facts: .

During a compliance review, OCR learned that a school district
had a policy that permitted the exclusion of pregnant
students from the regular education program "where their
presence is disruptive to othus or dangerous to themselves."
The district had no ;imilar policy affecting participation of
students with other emporary disabilities.

Decision:

Exclusion lof a student from the regular education program
because of her pregnancy violates Title IX. A school
district may offer a separate program for pregnant students,
but participation in,the program must be voluntary. In
addition, a pregnant student may be required to obtain a
physician's certification that she is physically and
emotionally able to participate t,i an education program or
activity only if such certification is required of all
students with physical or emotional conditions requiring a
physician's attention.

Authority:,

'The decision was based on the following section of the Title .

IX regulation. .

Section 86.40(b) Presnancy and related conditions.

(1) A recipient shall not discriminate against any
stu,:ent, or exclude any student from its education program
.or activity, including lily class or extracurricular
activity, on the basis of such student's pregnancy, child-
birth, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy or recovery
therefrom, unless the student requests voluntarily to
participate in a separate portion of the program or activity
of the recipient.

(C"
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Page 2 May pregnant students be excluded from the regular
' education program?

2

(2) .A recipient may require such .a student.to obtain
the certification of a'physician that the student is ,

physically and emotionallypable to contihue participation
in the normal education program or activity.so long as such
a certification is required.of all students for other physical
or emotional conditions requiring the attention of a physician.

a

OSPR Memorandum of June 13, 1979
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Title IX
of the Edration Adendments of 1972

Issue:

May descriptions or titles of extracurricular activities
' state or imply that they are intended for students of a

particular sex:

Facts:

During a Complaint investigation, OCR examined the operation
of a school distrirt's extracurricular activities. District
officials stated that all activities were open to male and
female Itudents. OCR found that students of each sex
participated in most of the extracurricular activities
offered but that some sttivities had all-male or all-female
'memberships. One of the sections of a handbook for the
district's students cdhtained descriptions of the extracur-
ricular activities offered. Of the activities having
single-sex memberships, several were listed in the handbook
with titles or descriptions indicating tliey were intended
for students of a partiCular sex. For example, the Future
Farmers of America chapter, which had an all-male membership,
Wavdescribed as-"open to all boys'. . . ."

Decision:

The school district violated Title IX by discriminatIng on
the basis of sex iii 1114ting a student's'eligibility to
participate 1.n extracurricular activities. The district also
violated Title IX by its use qf a publication suggesting that
the school district treated students differently on the basis
'of sex. It was therefore required.to:

/

1) notify all s hool dfstrict personnel, students,
and parents (hat all activities are open to male
and female tudents,

2) revise activity titles and descriptions so they
'. do not imply they are intended for students of

a particular sex.
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Page ,2 - May description's or-titles of extracurricular activities
state or imply that they are intended for students of a
particular sexf

.AuthoritYr,

The decision was based on the following sections of the Title
IX regulation.

Section 86..31 Education programs and activities.

(a) General. %Except as provided elsewhere in this
part, no pifSUEWall, on the,Pasis of sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be).
subjected to discrimination under any acadetnic, extra-
curricular, research., occupational training, or other
education program or activity operated by a recipient
'which roceives or benefits from Federal financial

, assistance. This subpart does not apply to actions of a
recipient in connection with admission of its students
to an education program or activity.of (1) a recipient
to which Subpart C does not apply, dr (2) an entity, not
a recipient, to which Subpart C would not apply if the
entity were a recipient. °

(b) Specific proilibitions. Except as provided in
this subpart, in providing any aid, benefit, or service to
a student, a recipient shall not, on the basis of sex:

(1) .Treat one person differently from another
in determining whether such person satisfies any

,requirement or condition for the provision of such aid,
benefit, or service;

(2) Provide different aid, benefits, or services
or provide aid, benefits, or seryices in a different riander;

i(3) Deny any person any such aid, benefits, or service.

Section 86.9 Dissemination of Policy.

(b) Publications.

(2) A recipient shall not use or distribute a
publication of the type described in this paragraph which
suggests, by text or illustration, that such recipient
treats applicants, students, or employees differently on
the basis of sex except as such treatment is permitted by
thip part.

OSPR Memorandum of June 15, 1979
v-4



Issue:

Aotle iX
of the Education Amendments of 1972

5

'May a' State or local education agency have rules governing
the assignment and compensation of game officials that differ
on the basieof the sex of the players?

Facts:

OCR received a complaint that the policies'an'd practices
of a State high school athletic association discriminated
on the basis ofsex. Although the athletic association

'was not a recipient of Federal financial assistance for
- education programs and activities, it had been delegated .

responsibility for supervision of %igh school athletits
by the State Department of Educatici, a recipient of
Federal assistance.

OCR found that many of the association's rules, regulations

g
and practices go

Y

erning the assignment and compensation of
game officials

ic

iffered on the basis of the sex'of the
players. For ample, the ass :iation permitted lewer,
officials to be assigned to girls' games than boys' in
comparable sports. It permitted probationary officials
to be assigned to some girls's events while requiring
experienced officials to be assigned to comparable events
for boys. In general,.officials assigned to girls' games
were less experienced than those assigned to boys'. The
fee schedules established for boys' and girls' games pro-

, vided lower compensation for officials at girls' games.

Decision:

The Title IX regulation does not specifically address the
assignment and compensation of officials under the factors
listed that OCR may ponsider in detertining thie availabilityi
of equal athletic opportunity. The enumeratiorrof factors,
however, is not a limitation on the items OCR may deem
pertinent in assessing the provision of*equal opportunity.
Access of male and female teams to.equally qualified game
officials is an important element in the provision of such
opportunity. Therefore, the State education agency (SEA) was
found in violation of Title IX because the organization to
which it had delegated its responsibility for supervision of
athletics had practices and policies governing assignment and
compensation of game officials that resulted in lesser athletic

r.
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Page 2 - May a State or local education agency have rules governing
the askignment and compehsation of game officials that
differ on the basis of the sex of the players? .

opportunities for female students. The SEA was required to
insure that policies regarding the assignment of officials to
boys' and girls' competition were sex neutral and, if there
were a shortage of officials, that boys' and girle*teams
would have equal access to available officials, including those
with experience. The SEA was also required to insure the
adoption of a sei-neutral fee schedule for officials.

Authority:

0 The decision was based on the following section.of the Title
. IX regulation..

Section 86.41 Athletics.

(a) General. No person shall, on the b*isis of sex,
be excluderWETarticrpation in, be denied the benefits
of, be treated differently from another person or otherwise
be discriminated against in any interscholastic, inter-
collegiate, club or intramural athletics offered by a
recip4.ent, and nd recipient shall provide any such athletics
separately on such.basis.

(c) Equal opportuniq. A recipient which operates or
sponsors interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics shall provide equal athletic opportunity for members
of both sexes. In determininuwhether equal opportunities
are available the Director will consider, among other factors:

*(i) Whether the selection of sports and levels of
competition effectively accommodate the interests and abilities
of members of both sexes,

(ii) The provision of equipment and supplies,

(iii) Scheduling of games and practice tire;

(iv) Travel and per diem allowance;

(v) Opportunity to receive coaching and academic tutorin

(vi) Assignment and compensation of coaches and tutors;
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Pagq 3 - May a State or local educalion agency have rules governing
the assignment and compensation of game officials that
differ on the basis of the sex of the players?

(vii) Provision of locker rooms, practice and com-
petitive facilities;

(viii) Provision of medical and.traihing facilities
and services;

(ix) Provision of housing and dining iacilities and
services;

(x) Publicity.

Unequal aggregate expenditures for iembers of each sex or ,

unequal expenditures for male and female teams if a recipient
operates or sponsors separate teams will not constitute non- ,

compliancb with this section, but the Director may consider
the failure to provide necessary funds for teams,for one sex
in assessing equality of opportunity for members of each sex.

OSPR Memorandum of July .i, I97/9
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Title IX ,

of the Education AmavIdmqnts of 1972

A

Issue:

Are data about the operation of a cällege or university's
athletic program during the three-year adjustment period
valid in determininwhe recipient's cOmplia:ze status?

.11

Facts:.

OCR received complaints in August and October 1978 that a
university's athletic program did not provide equal opportu-
nity for-female students. In response to the complaints,
OCR initiated an investigation'in November 1978, collecting
information about the athletic program during the three .
previtous academic years. The data collected indicated that
the university.athletic program did not meet Title IX
requirements.

Decision:

Data collected-about a recipient's athletic program during
the three-year adjustment pex.iod are valid and can support
a finding of noncompliance. The three-year adjustmeat
period was not a waiting period, but was intendsd to give
thoie recipients that needed to implement major c7.:nges ,

time in which to completethem. Adjustments,that.could have
been made immediately should have Veen made. Those adjust-
ments requiring a longer period of rime should have been
initiated during the adjustment period and completed as .

quickly as possible-but by no later than the inception of
the 1978-79 academic year. Prior to issuing the LOP,
however, it would be advisable to update the data on which
conclusions about the recipient's compliance status are based.

Authorivr:'

The decision was based on the following section of the Title
IX regulation.

Section 86.41 Athletics.

(d) Adjustment p,:triod. A recipient which operates or
sponsors interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
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'Page 2 - Are data about the operation4of a college Or university's
athletic program during the three-year adjustment period
valid in determining the recipient's compliance status?,

athletics at the elementary school level shall comply fully
with this section as expeditiously as possible but in no
event later than oni year from.the effective date of this*
regulation. A recipient which operates or sponsors inter-7°'
sCholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural athletics at'
the secondary or post-secondatli school level shall comply
fully with this section as expeditiously as pcssible but in
no event later than three years from the effective date of
this regulation.

OSPR Memorandum of July 13, 1979
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Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972

Issue: 1

Is school board action to drop a discrimihatory requirement
a sufficient remedy?

Facts: -

A complainant alleged that a school-district had a require-
ment that all lemale students take home economics as a
prerequisite for graduation. Male students did not have
the same requirement. In a letter, OCR informed the school
district superintendent of the complaint. The superintendent
responded that subsequent to being notified of the complaint'
the school board had rescinded the requirement. A copy of
the school board minutes registering this action accompanied
the superintendent's letter.

Decision:

The school district had violated Title IX by having different
graduation requirements for males and females. School board
action rescinding the discriminatory requirement for female
students, while important, was not a sufficient remedy for
the violation because affected students and staff may not
have been aware of the school board'I action. The school
district was required to provide OCR with evidence that all
staff, students, and parents ha*been notified that the
requirement had been dropped befere the complaint could be
closed.

Authority:

The decision was based on the following sections^of the Title
IX regulation.

Section 86.3 Remedial and affirmative action and
self-evaluation.

(a) Remedial action. If the Director finds that a
recipient has discriminated against persons on the basis of
sex in an education program or activity, such recipient shall
take such remedial action as the Director deems necessary to
overcome the effects of such discrimination.



Page 2 Is schoorboard action to drop a discriminatory
requirement i sufficien remedy?

Section 86:31 Educatigh.programs and actives..

4
' 4 .

(b) Specific.prohibitions.. ExCepi as provided in
this subpart, in providing any aid, benefit, or service
Ao a student, a recipient shall not, on the basis of sex:

(1) Treat one person differently from another in
. determining whether such person satisfies any requirement

or condition for the provision of such aid, benefit, or
service;

(4) Subject any person to separate or different rules
of .behavior, sanctions, or other treatment.

)

11

OSPR Memorandum of July 13, 1979

:/
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Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972

Issue:

Is there .4 .sufficient difference in boys' baseball and
girls"softball to justify differeAces in Coaches' stipends?

Facts:

OCR received a complaint that i school district paid coaches ,
of boys' teams more thin coaches of girls' teams. Because
less pay for coaches of female students than male students
could result in less availability of well-qualified coaches
for female teams, OCR investigated the complaint and found
that..the allegation was correct. The discrepancy in average
pay for boys' and girls' coaches resulted primarily from the
difference in pay for boys' baseball coaches and girls'
softball coaches. The boys',basebali coaches received a
stipend of $1585 while the girls'.softball coaches received
$1044. The school district itated that the difference in
stipends was partly due to differences in the.equipment used,
the risk of injury, and the techniques involved in the two
sports. Specifically, the school district claimed that the
baseball teams-used protective cups and batting helmets which
were not used by the softball teams. In addition, baseball
team members were required to wear shin guards while their use
by softball team members was optional. School officials gave
as ,evidence of a higher risk of injury in baseball the fact that
accident insurance.premiums were $4.00 for baseball players and
$2.00 for softball players. They also stated that baseball
involved two playing techniques, bunting and base-stealing,
that were not 'used in softball.

Decision:

OCR did not find sufficient difference in equipment used,
risk.of injury, or playing techniques to justify the disparity
in coaching stipends"for baseball and softball. Prior to
issuance of the letter of findings, however, the school
district voluntarily revised its schedule for extra-duty pay.
The revised schedule provides the same stipend, $1670, for
coaches of baseball and softball.

Authority:

The dedision was based on the following section of the Title
IX.regulation.
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Page 2 - Is there a sufficient difference in. boys'tbaseball And .
girls' softball to justify differences.in coaches'
stipends?

Section 86.41 Athleiics.

(c) 'Equal opportunity. A recipient which operates or
sponsors interscholastic, intercollqiate, club or intramural
athletits shallTrovide equal athletic opportunity for members
of both sexes. In determining whether.equal opportunities are
available the Director will consider, among other factors:

(vi) Assignment and compensat of coachestand
tutors.

t,

1 7

OSPR Memorandum of,July 20, 1979



\ Title IX)
of the Education Amendments of 1972

iss ue: **

May school aistricts participate in or support an
athletic ssociabJ.on that discriminates on the basis
of sex?

Facts:

OCR received a complaint that a State high sdhool athletic
association prohibited female high .school students from
patticipating.in kts golf tournaments. The complainant,
the third ranking player and only.female on her high
'school's six-member golf team, had competed in six Local
matches her team had entered. Ner high school does not
offer.separate golf teams for students of each sex. Its
athletic opportunities for females have previously been
more limited than those for males. When her team entered
a regional tournament, State high school athletic
association officials told her she could not play
because she was female. Membership in the State high
school athletic association is composed of administrators
and coaches from participating pUblic and privatf schools.
Member schools must pay dues and agree to abia,-,/by the
association's rules and regulations. The assodiation is /
not a recipient of Federal.financial assistance for educa-
tion programs and activities. Most of its metber schools,
Alowever, receive such aid:

Decision:

School districts receiving Federal asdistance are bitrred
by Title IX from discriminating on the basis of sex in
their education programs and activitiea, ipcluding their
athletic programs. The rules of an athletic association
do not obviate their responsibility to comply with Title
Ix. Therefore, the school district's accession to the
exclusion of its female team member places it in violation
of the athletics provisions of Title /X. Second, the
district is in violation of Title IX by failing to insure
that a program' it does not operate directly, but in which
it facilitates participation as part of its education
program, is free of illegal seX discrimination.

8
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Page 2 - May school districts participate in or support
an athletic Association that discriminates on
the basis of sex?

Authority: 44.

The dectsion Was based' on the following sections of the Title
(No regulation.

Section 86.41 Athletics.
P.

(b) Separate teams; Notwithstanding the requirements
of paragraph (a) of this section, a recipient may operate
or sponsor separate teams for members of each sex where
selection for such teams is based upon competitive skill or
the activity involved is a contact sport. However, where a
recipient operates or sponsors a team in a particular sport
for members of one sex but operates or sponsors no such
team for members of the other sex, and athletic opportu-
nities for members of that sex have previously been
limited, members of the excluded sex must be allowed to
try-out for the team offered unless the sport'involved
is a contact sport. For the purposes of this part,
contact. sports include boxing,.wrestling, rugby, ice hockey,
football, basketball and other sports the purpose or major
activity of which involves bodily contact.

Section 86.6 Effect of other requirements.

(c) Effect of rules or regulations of private
organizations. The obligation to comply with this part is
not obviated or alleviated by any rule or regulation of any
.organization, club, athletic or Other league, or association
which would render any applicant or studegt ineligible to
participate or limit the eligibility or participation of
any applicant or student, on the basis of sex, in any educes-
tion program or activity operated by a recipient and which
receives or benefits from Federal financial assistance.

Z

Section 86.31 Education programs and ac ivities.

(d) programs not operated by reci fent.

(1) This paragraph applies to any recipient which
requires participation by any applicant, student, or employee
in any education program or activity not operated wholly by

1 9
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Page 3 - May school districts participate in or support
an athletic association that discriminates on
the basis.of sex?

uch recipient, or which facilitates, permits, or considers
.such participation as part of or equivalent to an education
program or activity operated by .such recipient, including
participation in educational consortia and cooperative NZ
emppyment and student-teaching assignments.

(2) .Such recipient:

(i) Shall develop and implement a procedure designed
to assure itself that the operator or sponsor of such
other education program or activity takes no action
affecting any applicant, student, or employee of such
recipient which this part-would prohibit such recipient
from taking; and

(ii) Shall not facilitate, require, permit, or con-
sider such participation if such action occurs.,

OSPA Memorandum-of July 30, 1979

V
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Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972

Issue:

17

Are students subjected to discrimination when coaches of teams
for one sex receive less.pay than coaches of teams for the
other sex although the skill, effort and responsibility
required of ail coaches are equal and they perform under
similar working conditions?

Facts:

OCR received a complaint alleging that the female coaches of
the girls' volleyball teams received less extra-duty pay than
male coaches of boys' teams. OCR inVestigated and found that
the average stipend for coaches of girls' teams as a whole was
less than for boys' teams even though the skill, effort and
responsibility required of all coaches were equal and they
performed their duties under similar working conditions.
Specifically, the length of season, amount of time spent in
practices, and number of students supervised were approximately
the same for all coaches.

Decision:

The payment of lower stipends to coaches of girls' teams may
subject female stUents to having less qualified coaches
and to coaches who,may feel they need not expend the same
degree of effort as the higher paid ciiaches of male teams.
Discrimination in compensation of coaches on the basis of
the sex of the players being coached therefore violates the
equal athletic opportunity provisions of Title IX.

Authority:,

The decision was based on the following section of the Title
IX regulation.

Section 86.41 AtAletics.

(c) Equal opportunity. A recipient which.operates or
sponsors interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics shall provide equal athletic opportunity for members
of both sexes: In determining whether equal opportunities are
available the Director will consider, among other factors:

(vi) Assignment and compensation of coaches and tutors.

OSPR Memorandum of July 30, 1979
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Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972

Issue:

Must school'newspapers and yearbooks provide equal coverage
of male and female athletic teams?.

Facts:

A complaint filed with OCR charged that a school had
publicized the athletic program for female students less
extensively than the athletic program for male students.
OCR found that the school had submitted articles about all

teams to the community newspaper but it had no control over
which articles the newspaper-published. Coverage of the teams
in the high school newspaper and yearbook was also examined.
OCR found that over a year-long period, the school newspaper
had published 14 pictures of boys' sports events and none of
girls' sports. The sports page of the niwspaper also provided
much less tpace for coverage of the giils' athletic program
than for the boys' during the same time period. The school
yearbook for the previous 'three years had also provided less
coverage of the girls' athletic program.

Decision:

OCR cannot determine whether a recipient has publicized its
male and female athletic programs equally on the basis of
the coverage of its athletic program in local or school-
operated newspapers and other media. To do so would imply
that a recipient could control such media, an infringement
on press freedom protected by the First Amendment. Informa-
tion obtained on this issue should address whether the
recipient's efforts to provide information to such 'media are
equal for the athletic programs for each sex. Information
should also be obtained about whether publicity items over
which the recipient has legitimate control, i.e., posters,
public address announcements, game schedules, and press
releases, address the athletic programsffor each sex equally.

Authority,

The dcision was based on the following section of the Title
IX regulation.

Section 86.41 Athletics.
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Page 2 - Must school newspapers and yearbooks prwride equal
coverage of male and female athletic tams?

(c) Equal opportunity. A recipient which operates or
sponsors Laterscholasticsomtercollegiate, club Or intramural
athletics shall provide equal athletic opportunity for members
"of both sexes. In determining whether equal opportunities
are available the Director will consider, among other
factors:

(x) Publicity.
A

OSPR Memorandum of July 30, 1979
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Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

Issue:

Can OCR require a remedy for discrimination that book place

before the effective date of Title VI?

FaCts:

The complainant filed a camplaint with QCR in 1975 alleging

that she was dismissed frem her teaching position discrimi-
natorily by a federally assisted local education agency (LEA)

in 1958. She did not apply for reinstatement. petween the

passage of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, July 2,

1964, and 1977, the LEA hired no black teachers.

Decision:

Title VI does not provide a remedy for racial discrimination

that occurred prior tet the effective date of Title VI, unless

the effects of that diiscrimination continue. Where such effects

persist, a recipient must take immediate steps to eliminate them.

In the case at hand, the fact that a pattern of similar discriai- .
nation continued after the effective date does nct create an
obligation to provide a remedy for discrimination against specific

individuals who were victims of discrimination prior b3 that date.

Authority:

Title Vi was not enacted until July 2, 1964 and its requirements

are not retroactive. 42 U.S.C. 20000.

"24

OSPR Memorandum of June 13, 1979
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/ssue:

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

Is a nursing home n violation ct.Title VI if it refuses to
participate in the Medicaid program? -

Facts:

6A.nursing home.aPPlied to a State health systems agency
(USA) for Federal assistance. the nursing hcmerefused
to participate in the Medicaid prcgram. Although OCR
had previously found the home 41in conpliance with Ti4le VT,
a question about the home's coopliance status was raised
because it refused to participate in the Medicaid Program.
OCR was requested to reinvestigate the nursing home to
deternine its compliance with Title VI.

Decision:

The fact that a nursing home chooses not to*participate in
the Medicaid program may constitute evidence of discrimina-
tion in violation of Title VI of-the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
However in this case, the information that the recipient chooses
not to participate in the Medicaid program, by itself, does
not obligate OCR to conduct an investigation.

The recipient is required by the Public,Health Service Act (PSSA)
to participate in Medicaid if it has received Hill-Hurton funds

in the past or if its present application for a mortgage insurance
commitment from HUD falls under program requirements applicable
to Titles VI and XVI of PHSA (see 42 CFR 124-601-607-Subpart G -
Community Service Requirements). If it is found that the nursing

home is required to participate in Medicaid under Subpart G -
Community Service Requirements, the case should be referred to
the Public Health Service to effect compliance with its program

requirements.
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Page 2 - Is a nursing home in violation of Title VI if it refuses to

to participate in the Medicaid program?,

Authority:

The policy decision is based on the following section of the
Title VI regulation.

Section 80.3(a) General

So person in the United States shall, on the ground of race,
color, or national origin be excluded from participation in,
be-denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination under nay program to wtidh this part applies.'

Since Title VI does not satomatically'require participation in any
program(s) of Federal financial assistance, an investigation is not
warranted solely on the basis of failure to participate in any such
program.

OSPR Menorandum of July 5, 1979



Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Issue:

23

Can recipient institutions for the mentally ill exclude residents
fran employment at the institution?

Facts:

A State Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardatiom treat-
tionally, employed institutional residents in a variety of contexts,
including dietary, laundry, farm labor, clerical, shop, storeroom,
pmerhouse, and housekeeping jobs. The resident enployees were
paid naninal wages. In 1974 the State adopted a rule prohibiting
such employment. The State policy coincided with a Federal court
decision which held that residents of State institutions were
covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) and were entitled
to compensation accordingly. A nunber of the jots held by patients
were subseguently filled by nonpatients who were paid under the
terms of the FLSA.

In 1976, the United States Supreme Court struck daon the section
of the FLSA, which extended ccmerage under the Act to all State
employees. Although the apparent impetus for the 1974 State rule
against employing residents no longer existed, the State did not
alter its policy.

Decision:

Residents of mental institutions are "otherwise qualified handi-
capped individual(s)* within the meaning of Section 504 and its
implementing regulations, and, therefore, are entitled to its pro-
tection. There is no basis identified'in the statute, the legis-
lative history, or the regulations for excluding any otherwise
qualified class of handicapped persons fram the protectiOn of
Section 504. It is a violation of Section 504 and of the Cepart-
ment's regulation to exclude patients from consideration for em-
ployment simply because of their status as institutional residents.

Authority:

The decision was based on the following sections of the Department's
regulation:
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Page 2 - Can recipient institutions for the mentally ill exclude
residents from emplcyment at the institution?

4

1

Section 84.3 Definitions.

(j) "Handicapped person." (1) "Handicapped persons" means
any person who (i) has a physicalcrinental impairment which sub,-
stantially limits one cr more major life activities, (ii) has a
record of such an impairment, or (iii) is regarded as having such
an impairment.

(2) As used in paragraph (j)(1) of this section, the phrase:

(i) "Physical or mental impairment" means (A) any physiological
disorder or condition, cosmetiddisfigurement, or anatanical loss
affecting one cr more of the follaging body systems: neurological;
musculoskeletal; special sense organs; respiratory, including speedh
crgans; cardiovascular; reproductive, digestive; genito-urinary;
hemic and lymphatic; skin; and endocrine; or (B) any mental or
psychcaogical disorder, such as mental retardation, organic brain
syndrome, emoticoal or mental illness, and specific learning disa-
bilities.

(ii) "Majcr life activities" means functions such as caring
for cae's self, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing,
speaking, breathing, learning, and working.

(k) "Qualified handicapped person" means:

./
(1) With respect to employment, a handicapped

person who, with reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential
functions of the job in question;

(4) with respect to other services, a handicapped
person who meets the essential eligibility requiremehts for the
receipt of such services.

Section 84.4 (b) Discriminatory actions prohibited.

(4) A recipient may not, directly or through contractual
or other arrangements, utilize criteria or methods of administration
(i) that have the effect of subjecting qualified handicapped persons
to discrimination on the basis of handicap, (ii) that have the pur-

:

.41*
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Page 3 - Can recipient institutions for the mentally ill exOlude
residents frau enployment at the institution?

el

post or effect of defeating or Isubstantially inpairing accomplish-
ment of the objectives of the recipient's program with repect to
handicapped -persons.

Section 84.11 (a) General.

(3) A recipient shall make all decisiOns concerning enploi-
ment under any program or activity to which this part applies in a

manner which ensures that discrimination on the basis of handicap

does not occur and may not limit, segregate, or classify applicants
or arployees in any way that adversely affects their opportunities

or status because of handicap.

OSPR tknorandtnn of June 6, 1979

a



Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Issue:

26

Can a law school reject a handicapped applicant on the
basis of ;abr aptitude test scores that may be related
to his handicap?

Facts:

A visually.impaired law school applicant was not admitted by a
law school because of his low scores ca the Law SChool Aptitude
Test (LSAT). The student filed a complaint asserting that his
vlsual handicap contributed to, his poor performance in written
examinations. The OCR investigation found that the applicant
had scored substantially below the LSAT norm for the accepted
students. The law school had granted his request to include
the.Wechsler Intelligence Test to offset the LSArscores, and
weighed his performance on this test, alcag with other selection
factors. However, even with this additional criterion, the
complainant was not considered to be as qualified as the
successful applicants, including several handicapped persons
who were admitted-ion the basis of alternative selection criteria.

Decision:

OCR determined that the lawschool had not violated Section 504
by considering, among other criteria, the cumplaidant's scores on
the LSAT and che Wechsler Intelligence Test. Pending resolution
of the complex issues associated with testing, OCR will not find
an institution out of compliande if that institution requires
the submissica of test scores by applicants, even thoigh there
is a possibility that the tests do not reflect the individual's
aptitude as accurately as they do for nonhandicapped applicants.
However, to assure that it is in compliance with Section 504,
the institution must guarantee that admissions decisions consider
other factors sUch as prior academic records and personal recommen-
dations. The investigation revealed that the law school had not
caly considered criteria other than the complainant's LSAT scores,
but had also considered the scores of an additional intelligence
test selected by the complainant. The admissions practices of a
law school that has rigorous standards and many qualified appli-
cants will necessarily result in the selection of the handicapped
and nonhandicapped students with the strongest credentials.
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Page 2 - Can a law se.hool rej4t 'a handicatiped. applicant on the

basis of 'poor aptitude test scores that may be related to

his handicap?

Authority:

* The decii$pn was based upon thelollowing sections cl the
regulation1c .

. 1

Section 84.3 Definitions.

(k) "Qualified handicapped person" means:

(3) With respect to postseoondary and vocational
education services, a handicapped personiftimetts
the academic and technical standards requisite to
admission or participation in the recipient's
education program or activity. .

Section.84.41 Application of th& sdbpart.

Subpart E appaies to postsecondary education prcgrare
and activities, including postsecondaty vocational education
programt.and activities, that receive cm' benefit fran
Federal financial assistance and to recipients thatoperate,'

or that receive or benefit from Federal financial assistance
for the operation of, such programs or activities.

Seciion 84.42 Admissions and recruitment.

(a) General. Qualified handicapPed persons may not, on

the basis of handicap, be denied admission or. be subjected to
discrimination.in admission or recruitment by a recipient to

which this subpart appti ies.

I-

(b) Admissions. In administering its admission policies,

a recipieni-ITTWITEE-this subpart applies:

(1) May not apply limitations upon the number or'

proportion of handicapped persons who may be admitted;

(2) May not make Ose of ar* test.or criterion for admission

that has a disproportionate, adverse effect on handicapped persons

unless (i) the test or criterion, as used by the recipient, has been

validated as a predictor of success in the educatica program or activity

in question and (ii) alternate tests or criteria that have a less

disproportionate, adverse effect are not shown by the Director to

be available.

4/ OSFR Memorandum of July 5, 1979

3
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Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973)

Issue:

Is an institution of higher education, required to make structural
alterations to its facilities in order to achieve program
accessibility?

Facts:

A student filed a carplaint against his college alleging that
offices providing such services as Veterans Affairs, student
parking arrangemmts and student erployment placement were
located in 4naccessib1e, or partially accessible, buildings
on the recipient's caxpus.

Decision:

Program accessibility is not necessarily dependent upon struc-
tural alterations. The college may ensure program accessibility

by relocating services and classes in accessible facilities. For

example, if the Veterans Affairs counselor scheduled meetings

with handicapped veterans at another location and provided the
same information as was available to nonhandicapped veterans at

the inaccessible office, the recipient would satisfy the require-
ments of the regulation. 'Similarly, if the office issuing parking

permits 'normally required the applicant to obtain t permit in

person, it could waive this requirement for handicapped persons for

whan the office iias inaccessible. The extent to which such alter-

natives to changing the permanent location of a program or service
are permissible will normally depend upon a factual determination
of whether the full benefits of the programs can be made available

by shifting the 3.ocation of the service or providing it via tele,-

phone, by mail, or through a third party.

Authority:

The decision was based on the following se. ction of the regulation:
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Page 2 -v Is an institution of higher education required to make
structural alterations to its facilities in order to
achieve program accessibility?

Subpart C - Program Accessibility

Section 84.21 Discrimination prohibited.

No qualified handicapped person shall,ibecause a
recipient's facilities are inaccessible to or mutable by
handicapped persons, be denied the benefits of, be excluded
from participation in, or otherwise be subjected to discrimi-
nation under any program or activity to which this part applies.

Section 84.22 Existing facilities.

(a) Program accessibility. A recipient shall operate
each prbgram or activity to which this ;tart applies so that
the program or activity, when viewed in its entirety, is
readily accessibae to handicapped ;masons. This paragraph
does not require a recipient to make each of its existing
facilities cr every part of a facility accessible to, and
usable by handicapped persons. /

(b) Methods. A recipient may catply with the requirement
of paragraplara this section through such means as redesign
of equipnent, reassignment of classes or other services to
accessible buildings, assignment of aides to beneficiaries, hane
visits, delivery of health, welfare, or other social services
at alternate accessible sites, alteration of existing facilities
and construction of new facilities in conformance With the
requirements of S 84.23, or any other methods that result in .

.making its program or activity accessible to handicapped persons.
A recipient is not required to make structural changes in exist-
ing facilities where other methods are effective in achieving
compliance with paragraph (a) of this section. In choosing

among available methods for meeting the requirement of paragraph
(a) of this section, a recipient shall give priority to those
methods that offer programs and activities to handicapped persons
in the most integrated setting appropriate.

OSPR Memorandum ot July 23, 1979



Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Issue:

30

Is a school district obligated to alter transportation schedules
to enable a handicapped student to participate in extracurricular
activities occurrimg after regular school txxxs?

Facts:

A complaint filed by a student's parents asserted that local
school district refused to provide their deaf chili with an
appropriate education within the district. The local district
pdaced the child in aschool for the deaf in a neighboring district,
paid for the child's progran, and provided transportation to and
from that placement. ftwever, the local district refused to provide
late bus service to permit the student's participation in after-
school extracurricular activities. The local district asserted
that these activities were not specified in the IEP and were not,
therefore, essential to a free appropriate public education.

Cecision:

The regulation requires the local school district bo make whatever
special transportation arrangements are necessary to permit
participation in extracurricular activities. Handicapped children
must be afftsrded an opportunity to engage in such activities
equal to that provided to nonhandicapped children. The only way
this requirement can be effected by the school district is through
providing special transportation for the student onthcee days
when she participates in after school activities.

Authority:

The decision was based upon the following sections of the
regulation:

Section 84.37 Nonacademic services.

(a) General. (1) A recipient to which this subpart

applies shall provide nonacademic and extracurricular
services and activities in suchmanner as is necessary bo
afford handicapped students an equal opportunity for parti-

cipation in such services and activities.
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Page 2 - Is a school district obligated to alter transportation
schedules to enable a handicapped student to participate in
extracurricular activities occurring after regular school
hours?

Section 84.33 Free appropriate public education.

(c)(2) Transportation. If a recipient places a
handicapped person in or refers such person to a program
not operated by the recipient as its means of carrying
out the requirements of this subpart, the recipient shall
ensure that adequate transportation to and fraa the pro-
gram is provided at no greater cost than imuld be incurred
by the person or his or her parents or guardian if the
person were placed in the program operated by the recipient.

OSPR Memorandum of July 30, 1979
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
.arid

.Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Issues:

Does Title V7 bar discrimination on the basis of race, color

or national origin in employment where the purpose of

Federal financial assi,stance is to provide employment?

Does Section 504 tar discrimination on the bests of herdic

in employment where the alleged discrimination occurred prior

to the effective date cd the Section 504 regulation?

OCR received a =plaint filed by a handicapped, minority

employee of a State rehabilitation agency who was terminated

from employment on May 12, 1977. During his employment, the

complainant was also a client of the agency. The Federal

financial assistance to the State rehabilitation agency was

intended to help states prepare handicapped individuals for

gainful employment.

Decision:

Under Title VI, employment jurisdiction exists where a primary

objective of the Federal financial assistance is to provide

employment. Since a primary objective of the assistance was

to provide employment, OCR has employment jurisdiction under

Title VI.

It is Departmental policy to investigate complaints filed prior

to the effective date of the Department's 504 regulation, June 3,

1977, only if the complaint charges a violation of the statute

that does not require the interpretative language of the reg-.

ulation Dor resolution. Thus, the Department will investigate

a case alleging employment discrimination on the basis of handicap

before June 3, 1977 only if adjUstments would not have been needed

to accommodate the applicant's handicap. In this case the incident

caaplained of occurred before June 3, 1977, and the issue is adjust-

ment to accommodate the complainant's handicap. As a result, the

action complained of is not considered unlawful.

Authority:

This policy decision is based on the following sections of

the Title VI regulation and Section 504 Policy rnterpretation

No. 1.

36
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Page 2 - Does Title VI bar discrimination on thi basis of race, color
or national origin in employment where the purpose of the

Federal financial assistance is toroovide employment?

Does Section 504 bar discrimination on the basis of handicaP
in employment where the alleged discrimination occurred prior

to the effective date of the Section 504 regulation?

Section 80.3(c) Employment practices.

(1) Where a primary objective of the Federal financial
assistance to a program to which this regulation applies
is to provide employment, a recipient may not (directly
or through contractual or other arrangements) subject

an individual to discrimination on the ground of race,
color, or national origin in its employment practices
under such program (including recruitment or recruitment
advertising, employmentl-layoff or termination, upgrading,
demotion or transfer, rates of pay or other forms of
compensation, and use of facilities), including programs
where a primary objective of the Federal financial assis-

tance is (i) to reduce the unemployment of such individuals

or to help them through employment to meet subsistence needs,
(ii) to assist such iddividuals through employment to meet
expenses incident to the commencement or continuation of
their education or training, (iii) to provide work experience
which contributes to the education CT training of such indi-
viduals, or (iv) to provide remunerative activity to such
individuals who because of handicaps cannot be readily
absorbed in the competitive labor market.

Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Nondiscrimination under Federal Grants

Section 504. No otherwise qualified handicapped individual
in the United States, as defined in section 7(6), shall,
solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded from partici-
pation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance.



Page 3 - Does Title VI bar discrimination on the basis ct race, color

or national origin in employment where the purpose of the

Federal financial assistance is to provide employment?

Does Section 504 bar discrimination on the basis of handicap

in emplcyment where the alleged discrimination occurred pcior

to the effective date of the Section 504 regulation?

Section 504 cl the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Policy Interpcetation No. 1 .

11111

Policy Interpretation: The Office for Civil Rights will

investigate complaints of alleged discrimination that

occurred after September 26, 1973, the date section 504

became la#, and prior to June 3, 1977, the date the

section 504 regulation became effective, if those com-

plaints charge violations of the statute which do not

require for their resolution the interpretative language

ct the regulation.

. . The queltion, to be answered on a case-bycase basis is

whether the language of the statute provides notice that the

challenged policy or gactibe is unlawful . . . . Discrimination

against a qualified applicant for employment will be considered

a violation of section 504 if adjustments would not have been

needed to accommodate the applicant's handicap. However, failure

to . . . reasonably accommodate the needs of handicapped appli-

cants for employment will not be considered unl:awful unless it

occurs after June 3, 1977.

OSPR Memorandum ct May 7, 1979
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